Social Media is daily, hourly advertising. You are busy with your day-to-day business. I do your
daily social media for you, so your time can be spent addressing the details of your business.
This is Mark Robbins. I created the #MarkRobbinsNetwork by joining hundreds of my
personal accounts on all the major social media platforms. I provide daily advertising and
exposure for Business Owners (of all sizes) and Professionals, Lawyers, Realtors, Home
Improvement companies, Chefs, Care Facilities, Entertainment, Products and Services of all
kinds. This powerful, HIGH QUALITY system delivers recurring exposure over time!
The point (and effort) of social media is to GAIN FOLLOWERS. Growing an audience is key to
having your message (ads) being seen at all, and shared. Gaining Followers takes a lot of time
and effort! Like any form of advertising, ad repetition is key. Appealing to short attention
spans is also key to successful advertising. Images and short videos say more than any words.
I do not accept any form of “paying for followers”, in fact, I block those accounts. My network
is about gaining HIGH QUALITY FOLLOWERS for YOU. I personally screen followers on each
account by hand, which makes #MarkRobbinsNetwork stand out from most social media
management services. We want to get your product and service in front of the right people!
Please note: if any advertiser promises you customers, it is a red flag. Run away! I do promise
repeated exposure on every major social media platform.
The #MarkRobbinsNetwork is about 24/7 social media HIGH QUALITY promotion. The
information I put on multiple, personal social media accounts, crosses into the others. Your
info then bounces back across all social media accounts nonstop! This gives massive exposure
to a name, a product or service. I have currently many growing, Twitter accounts! I also have
over 2 dozen accounts on Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest, YouTube, & more. (For example, one
of my many Facebook accounts, AllTexasMusic, has over 15K members who watch it daily!)

I offer Special Programs on an individual basis, to get your name, brand, product or service
AHEAD of the billions of others seen on social media. These are highly individualized; prices
and services will vary. Some programs include complete handling of all your social media
accounts, growing your user/follower base (so you don’t have to)!
Things that can work to your advantage are often different for every service and product.
Therefore, we need to speak one-on-one, to plan these services to work for you.
(1) DAILY posts targeted to your audience, local, regional or national, including photos and
videos you create!
(2) I can Completely Manage your social media accounts for you, or co-manage them with you.
This frees up your time to maximize your business efforts.
(3) Draw more attention to your products/services via social media by creating special offers
that are specific to your customer base! This can include Sponsored Ads, if you like.
(4) A popular service I provide is creating video slideshows to fit Instagram, Facebook, Twitter,
Pinterest, YouTube and more!
(5) If you wish, I can update (or re-create) your WEBSITE so it is most compatible with all
phones, pads, and computers.
________________________________
The above plans cater to all kinds of social media users. Call me, let’s discuss your business –
and email me with your phone number! I will email you a PDF of specifics after we connect!
Mark Robbins – mark@alltexasmedia.com

